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Our beloved friends who have assembled here to do zikr of Allah and to acquire the bounties of
Sufis and Auliya Allah (friends of Allah), (Assalam-o-Alaikum) may Allah bring peace and
blessings upon you.
First of all, as you have been told by Mr. Tauqeer, prayers will be recited. (Prayers are being
recited)
Dear friends! As you know we are gathered here, all of you and I, are present here, I'm here in
Pakistan and you in Germany. So what is the purpose, what is the objective for us to gather here
and meet one another?
Remember that Allah has expressed His extreme love for those people; Allah showers his
bounties on those people who remember their Lord and do His Zikr. Allah says if you perform
Zikr, I will remember you. Allah says if you remember Me on earth, I will remember you in the
empyrean. Allah says if you come towards Me an inch, I will take a step towards you. Allah says
if you come towards Me even slowly, Me and My blessings will rush towards you.
This is love and affection of Allah Almighty for those people who perform Zikr. So you should
know well that we have gathered here for Zikr and remembrance of Allah.
This is the path chosen by the great shaikhs, blessed sufis, the Awliya-Allah (friends of Allah),
such as Hadhrat Khwaja Mueenuddin Chishti, Hadhrat Data Ganj Bakhsh Lahori, Hadhrat
Bayazid Bustami, Hadhrat Ghaus-e-Azam (may Allah's mercy be upon them). Its proof is present
in the verses of Holy Quran, in the Hadith.
All types of Zikr are excellent, but we will tell you about Zikr-e-Qalbi (the silent Zikr). Zikr-eQalbi is such a Zikr that purifies our hearts. Hearts which are affected by heedlessness, hearts
which forget Allah, hearts which forget Akhira (life hereafter), hearts which get busy in the greed
of the world. And then humanity is depleted from them. They meet with people for money, talk
for money; their relationship is not for Allah, they measure relations with money.
My friends! This is a spiritual disease, a Qalbi disease. To cure it is an obligation upon us. And
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that's not possible without Awliya-Allah's glance. The blessed sufis, the Awliya-Allah, they
purified the hearts with the effects of their company, their blessing glance.
I ask you to look inside your hearts; I shall look into mine, that what is the condition of our
hearts? What is our thinking? What is the objective of our life? Are we alive just to earn money,
to collect money, to eat and enjoy, and then get out of this world? You should think that isn't it the
same life as lived by animals? We all claim that we are humans, we are the representative and
second to God in this world and so we cannot be proud of this kind of life.
You are invited! That you purify your hearts from the greed of the world, and create the love of
Allah in your hearts, create the love of our dear Prophet (may peace be upon him).
So the heart lies on the left side; remain heedful about the Zikr of Allah in the heart. And this
heedfulness of heart should be in such a way, as Allah Almighty says I'm with you; O my slave!
I'm with you. So Allah is with us, His mercy is with us, His affection is with us, His forgiveness
is with us, and our heart is doing Zikr: Allah, Allah, Allah, Allah, Allah, Allah. Practice it! If you
forget, again make your heart do Zikr. With Allah’s will; the benefits and blessings of this Zikr
will start showing upon you.
Do your job for day and night, with hardworking; keep progressing, in your business or job. But
make a connection with your Allah, with your Lord, with your Creator. This is the invitation to
you! That dedicate your heart to Allah. Keep your body busy in the world, this does not matter,
but keep your heart free of other thoughts for Allah's love. So this is the invitation to you!
And practice Muraqba (meditation) daily. Sit somewhere and forget whole world and everything
in it, forget even yourself, but remember Allah Who is our creator, and keep thinking about His
Zikr: Allah, Allah, Allah Allah. This is the path of honorable Sufis.
And pray five times a day. The prayer (Salah) is compulsory upon the Muslims. Pray with
humbleness. And maintain social love and brotherhood, be nice to your household, keep good
behavior with them, be nice with your neighbors, don't hurt the feelings of others, don't create
problems for others.
More you love the slaves of Allah, the creation of Allah, the more will you keep good conduct
with them, more you will receive blessings of Allah, and more you will get happiness and
pleasures in the life.
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Not like that we think we are righteous, we are pious and others are bad! This is against the
teachings of honorable Sufis.
Follow the Sunnah, do Zikr, keep in touch. I pray that may Allah's love be in your hearts, in our
hearts. This was a wish and determination of Mr. Tauqeer, he was continuously insisting. For his
insisting and his wish, this gathering was arranged. Thank you all, may Allah accept our
participation. May Allah enlighten your hearts and my heart as well. May Allah bring your
wishes to reality. May Allah give you benefits of religion and this world and the hereafter. May
there be peace in your home, and flourish your business. May Allah keep us away from problems,
troubles and sickness.
Thanks to all of you! Thanks for coming. Please do remember this (me) humble and blameworthy
in your prayers. May Allah be your supporter. Thanks again!

(Allah Hafiz) May Allah protect you
Assalam-o-Alaikum) May Allah bring peace and blessings upon you
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